Friday morning April 22nd

I wrote you the other sheet expediting to send it by mail enclosing a photograph but on going for the photograph I found they were poor things altogether too light & they make me cross eyed & look horribly the man is to take me some more but last night orders came to be ready to move tomorrow morning. We probably take boats for Cape Point south some say Newfound but so if we move I don’t know as I shall get any better pictures however I will get an ambrotype taken to day & send by Otis Farrar. I thought I must send this box this morning as we may move anytime. Shall it get aboard the train as it stops here at 9 am & go to the express office in the city?
Friday morning April 22\textsuperscript{d}

I wrote you the other sheet expecting to send it by mail enclosing a photograph but on going for the photographs I found they were poor things altogether too light & they make me cross eyed & look horribly the man is to take me some more but last night orders came to be ready to move tomorrow morning We probably take boats for some point south some say Newport News so if we move I don’t know as I shall get any better pictures however I will get an ambrotype taken to-day & send by Otis Farrar. I thought I must send this box this morning as we may move anytime. I have to get aboard the train as it stops here at 9 am and go to the express office in the city
I find you in my box my overcoat a dress coat you will find the piece that belongs behind in the pocket. A shirt & pair of shoes I got at the sanitary. I shall perhaps meet them next winter but not this summer. Send too my old portfolios it has traveled so far with me I want to keep it for a sort of keepsake. I will find a contain two wine glasses & some plates which I don't need so I thought I would send them to you, you can see what we lived on during the winter hard tea coffee & sugar. Send home my old rubber blanket that is about worn out and it is about the only article I have kept around with me from Concord therefore I want to send it home.

I think I will send a note by Otis Turner he come out to see Alden & is to return tomorrow. The woolen blanket I had in London they use it there no more use for it. Found at home. M. A. Cheplin.
I send you in my box my overcoat a dress coat you will find the piece that belongs behind in the pocket. A shirt & pr of socks I got at the sanitary

I shall perhaps neet them next winter but not this summer I send too my old portfolio it has traveled so far with me I want to keep it for a sort of keep sake You will find a canteen two wine glasses, pans &c from K & some rations which I don't need so I thought I would send them to you, you can see what we lived on during the march hard tact coffe & sugar I send home my old rubber blanket that is about worn out and it is about the only article I have kept round with me from Concord therefore I want to send it home.

I think I will send a not by Otis Farrar he came out to see Alden & is to return tomorrow The woolen blanket I bot in London Ky & as I have no more use for it I send it home

W. J. Templeton
I have not written or heard from Josephine for a long time but am going to write soon. I write to James & Fannie the other day.

I want to hear from you often. Write as often as you can & I will do the same. I suppose you have